
Senator Boies Penrose
Opposes Peace Pow-wow

Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.?Sena-
tor Boies Penrose of Pennsylvania,
one of the veterans of the Senate,

said regarding the American peace
proposal:

"The suggestion for a so-called
nonblnding discussion of peace

to the Austro-Hungarian

Government does not appeal to me at
all. I am for going through with this
war until it has been won without
qualitication or equivocation. I don't
believe in entering into any negoti-
ated peace with the Central l'owers.
I only believe in a dictated peace. I
want the to a finish. I do
do not think any wholly satisfactory
result can possibly be reached in ad-
vance of the complete defeat of our
enemies.

"In my opinion it will be well for
us. at this stage of the game, to be
fully on the alert for the insidious
influences of the pacifists who can be
depended upon to try to make the
most of the suggestion ?rom the Cen-
tral Powers. Just one other thought:
1 think it would be very wise to have
around the eventual council board of
peace some of the Generals."

$l5 FROM OLD RFBBER

New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 17.-
Over fifteen dollars was received by
the Red Cross for old rubber, etc.,
on Saturday.

Sufferers

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives
quick relief, stops Itching, bleeding
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids
and such rectal troubles, in the
privacy of your own home. 60c a
box at all druggists. A single box
often cures. Take no substitute.
Free sample for trial with booklet
mailed free in plain wrapper, if
you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

565 Pyramif. Bid*.. Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatrfent, In plain wrapper.

Name..

Street. .~.b.

City. State
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DOCTORS HAND
OUT LIVE TIPS

X
They Take the Public Into

Their Confidence

Prominent physicians claim, peo-
ple fall In life because of "nerve
hunger," that It Is the active, bright-
eyed, strong-nerved man or woman
who is "there" at work or play.

Strong, well-nourished nerves is
the great secret of success, health
and happiness.

Men and women try to live re-
gardless of health, strength, ambi-
tion, energy and hope, they , exceed
the speed limits, wasting nerve
strength and energy and fail to store
up reserve force, afterwards they
only exist, life has no Joys.

Without energy, ambition, strong
nerves, and pure blood, one cannot
hope to enjoy the fullest measure of
success and happiness.

A noted specialist says, "Phos-
phated Iron brings strength to the
blood, nerves and brain, that it is a I
perfect combination of vital ele-
ments of great tonic qualities when |
taken by 'Nerve-sick humans,' that
it will increase body and nerve en- !
ergy, restore ambition and staying j
powers." ,

He also says: "If you are the.
victim of overwork, worry, excess
of mental and physical "forces, have'
the blues, and the pleasures of life '
are no longer enjoyable, that you
need Phosphated Iron to brace,:
build you up and put you on your
feet again."

Special Notice?To insure physi-
cians and their patients getting the
genuine Phosphated Iron, we put
up in capsules only, so do not allow
dealers to substitute any pills or
tablets. For sale in Harrisburg by
George A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
Street and Pennsylvania Railroad
Station.

Banish
Nervousness
Put Vigor and Ambition

into Run-Down, Tired
Out People.

If you feel tired out, out of sorts,
despondent, mentally or physically
depressed, and lack the desire to
accomplish things, get a 50 cent boxof Wendell's Ambition Pills at H. C.Kennedy's to-day and take the firstbig step toward feeling better right
away.

If you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feel
better in three days or money back

y from H. C. Kennedy on the first box
?purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appetite,
lack of confidence, trembling, kidney
or liver complaints, sleeplessness, ex-
hausted vitality or weakness of any
kind, get a box of Wendell's Ambi-tion Pills to-day on the money backplan.
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Come In the morning, have yOur
teeth made the name day. ?
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ST. MIHIELGLAD
TO GIVE WELCOME

; TOITS_LEADER
French President Poincare

Visits City Delivered to

Nation by Yankees

With the French Army in Franco,
Sept. 17.?A1l the 2,600 souls at St.
Mihiel who remained until the day
of deliverance were out yesterday to
welcome President Poincare, who
came to greet them not only as their
President but as their neighbor. His
own villa, only a few miles away at
Sampfgny. shows to passersby qp theroad to Toul a gaping shell holewhere there once was a salon. Thereare smaller shell holes in other parts
of the building, although the walls
still are standing.

Almost every resident of St. Mihiel
greeted the President, carrying a
French flag, although no one seemedto know exactly where the colorscame from. Their demeanor was

" that of Demons who had been awak-r ened suddenly from a horrible night-
? mare.

St. Mihiel was taken almost with-
out a struggle. Turned from the
north, south and east by the Frenchcontingent of General Pershing's
forces, the Germans made no show
of defense beyond 'firing a few
rounds from machine guns in the
outskirts of the town. When theenemy retired, however, they took
with them seventy-nine bovs and
men ranging in age from 17 to 45,
the only ones of those ages remain-
ing. Elsewhere in the salient the
Germans tried unsuccessfully to re-
peat the destruction wrought else-
where in their retreats.

All the villages they abandoned
were set afire, but not with the usualthoroughness of the Germans be-
cause of the short time at their dis-
posal. Many houses coated with tar
were saved from the flames, and
the damage is as nothing compared
with the destruction along the
Aisne and In the region of the Avre.

19-20 Year Classes Are
to Be First in Draft

Washington, Sept. 17.?Men from
19 to 20 and 32 to 36 will be called
as soon as classified, beginning about
the middle of October.

The 19-20 year classes will be
called ahead of the 32-36 classes. The
bulk of the 18-year classes will not
be called until the 37-45 classes are
called. That probably will not hap-
pen until early next spring.

All 21-year men have already4>een
called, except those who arrived at
their twenty-first birthday June 5,
last, and registered August 24. These
will be called as soon as they can
be classified, and will be inducted
into the army ahead of the new reg-
istrants.

Men of 18-20 who are prepared
to enter college will be inducted into
the army October 1, and sent to
their colleges where they will be or-
ganized into students' training corps.

The colleges can take only 166,000
of these men. Any surplus will have
to enter the army as they are called.

Officers of Enola High
School Athletic Association
Enola, Pa., Sept. 17.?At a meet-

ing of the athletic association of the
Enola High School, officers for the
coming term *weer elected. They
are: President, Miss Margaret Hass-ler; vice-president, William Bryan;
secretary, Roy Eshelman; treasurer,
Miss Viola Knaub.

Efforts will be made bv the as-
sociation to organize a basketball
quintet for the winter. The school
board has given the organization to
play in the auditorium of the Sum-
mit street building. Although there
has never been any basketball teams

j organized at the institution, there
is an ample supply of material, as
only a few boys are registered un-
der the new law. As soon as the
auditorium is in shape for practice
the first 4ryouts will be held. No
person as yet has been selected as
coach.

Harrisburg Boy Is
Killed in Action

[ Announcement of the death in ac-
j tion of her son. Palmer E. Herrold.
jon July 30. was made yesterday to
j Mrs. Charles E. Zeigler, of 1411
Thompson street, by the War Depart-
ment at Washington.

The dead soldier enlisted at Potts-
ville in Company A, of the National
Guard of this state and was sent to
Camp Hancock, Georgia, preparatory
to going overseas. From there he
was transferred to Company A, 109 th

j Regiment of Infantry. With other
members of the stalwart 28th the
Keystone Division. Private Herrold
sailed for France last May. He was
22 years old and is survived by his
mother and sister, the latter. Miss
Eva Herrold

GASINTHE STOMACH
IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia
To Overcome Trouble, Caused

by Fermenting Food and

Acid Indigestion

Ga3 and wind in the stomach ac-
companied by that full bloated feel-
ing after eating are almost certain
evidence of the presence of excessive
hydrochloric acid in the stomach,
creating so called "acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous be-
cause too much acid irritates the deli-
cate lining of the stomach often lead-
ing to gastritis accompanied by seri-
ous stomach ulcers. Food ferments
and sours creating the distressing gas
which distends the stomach and hamp-
ers the normal functions of the vital
internal organs, often affecting the
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect
such a serious condition or to treatwith ordinary digestive aids which
have no neutralizing effect on the
stomach acids. Instead get from any
druggist a few ounces of BisuratedMagnesia and fake a teaspoonful in a
quarter glass of water right after eat-
ing. This will drive the gas, wind
and bloat right out of the body,*
sweeten the stomach, neutralize the
excess acid and prevent its formation
and there is no sourness or pain. Bis-urated Magnesia (in powder or tablet
form?never liquid or milk) is harm-
less to the stomach. Inexpensive totake and the best form of magnesia
for stomach purposes. It is used by
thousands of people who enjoy their
meals with no more fear of indiges-
tion. G. A. Gorgas.?Advertisement.

\u25a0 llRiafc Sufferers, write to-
IE day for my words

bWilli of value FREE
about Weak Langs

and how to treat Lung Trou-
bles. Address M. Beaty, 51.D., 102 Cincinnati, O.

Escadrille Spad 38,
Secteur Postal 12,

July 16, 1918.
Dear Mother:

It sure is getting hot around here
now, and the sun is not the cause of
it all, etither. Kaiser Bill has been
taking a hand in it, too, as you have
probably noticed from the papers.
We were having such a good time
when he started in too, for you see
it was "Fourth of July" night (the
French one) and with six saxo-
phones and a singer, donated by an
American battalion nearby, we were
celebrating most enjoyably. I never
knew how much music was in one of
those queer-shaped horns until these
artists brought it out, for they were
all of that, having made their living
that way on the stage. They could
play anything wo named, and then
some, and play it with a snap and
vigor that won wild applause from
tjie French officers composing the
audience.

Our Commander Madon was
there, of course, and with all his
medals on at that, whose variety,
number and weight caused one of
the American musicians to ask if his
shoulder got lame carrying them
around. Far from expecting any
payment for their efforts these tal-
ented American boys considered it
an honor to play before such a re-

nowned fighter, only requesting the
honor of shaking his hand as re-
ward. After they had played for

several hours and ended up with
both the French and American na-
tional hymns. Madon put on a show
all his own by bringing in a small
caliber rifle and showing us some
shooting* that for accuracy, nerve
and steadiness we had never seen
equaled.

There was a French doctor there

and a captain at that, and he was
as drunk as a lord. Catching him in
an unguarded moment as he was
leaning most of his enormous bulk on

his cane, Madon shot it (the cane)

out from under hint. The crash that

followed shook the house, literally

as well as figuratively, for few per-

soss, indeed, had seen bring

in the gun, and the crack that her-

alded the doctor's fall came as some
surprise. Thereafter occurred shoot-

ing that had William Tell backed off

the boards. In place of an apple

was a tiny whisky glass, and the sec-

ond after it rested on the bald target s

head it was splintered to tiny bits.

Cutting off the ash, the fire and
finally the cigaret from the smoker s
lips, was one of the tricks which left

the Americans speechless with won-

der. But when he shot three small

checkers from between a man's
fingers in three successive shots, and

shot a hole through my cap as I was
talking to the players, every blessed
American there wanted a soutenir

and he wanted it shot from between

his fingers, too. Madon obligingly

did this, and then two of the play-

ers showed the Frenchmen what a (
foxtrot is. Thus it was midnight

before we realized it. Not that the

hour made any difference, but just

then the Huns started to celebrate
also?in their usual way?that of

smashing something and opened up

a terrific artillery fire along the

whole front, from Rheims to the

Argonne.

This worried the Americans he-

cause they would be expectad in
camp at such a critical time. But

after they had listened to the steady

hollow boom ot the guns for several!
minutes they decided there was noj
more camp for them to go to, as it

was only some five miles back of the

lines, and went to Chalons. It was

indeed a beautiful sight to watch the;
; play of reflected color" on the clouds;
as French and Hun blazed away at;
one another. As for the noise, it

reminded me of a drummer practic-
ing his music, so steady was it. From j
what we could see and hear, wo

could well imagine what a hell t'ney i
were making, and we began feeling
sorry for the men in the trenches ?|
until a big Bertha broke near us with
a terrifflc bang. The old girl had our
range pretty Well too, dropping sev-

eral on our big landing field, and

since they were bursting on one side
of the field and we on the other, we

watched the shells fall at minute in- ,
tervals and slowly cross the field as
they did so.

Slept In Spite of Shells
But even this palled on us, for we

were so sleepy that shells or no shells ,
we went to bed. No sooner had we
stepped in our room than one landed
near our barracks with a roar and ;
concussion that shook the house. I

never did find out how close that ,
one came tut I do know that while
we instinctively ducked, rocks and ;
gravelilanded on the roof. That was
the closest one though, but they still ,
kept coming at regular intervals. \u25a0
Nevertheless, we knew we would ]
have plenty of work the next morn- <
tug and sleep was absolutely neces-
sary; but we had no sooner crawled ,
into bed than orders came to assem- |
hie in the commander's room for or- i
dsrs. It was then 2.30 a. m. and |
orders were for every pilot to be ,
ready to take the air at 3.30. We i
could see no use in going to bed, so
spent our time in making some cof-
fee. That knocked us awake at <
least even if wo did feel rather all in. l

Bad Day For Flying 1
The day broke very bad for flying, l

clouds being as low as fifty meters 1
and lots of them, at that. Using an- i
other pilot's machine and having i
trouble starting it, I was nearly la3t i
off the ground. It was the same old i
story. I chased around hunting the i
chief of the patrol, but every ma- <
chine I caught immediately landed, l
and getting tired of this game of tag ]
I capie down, too, for with such ]
weather there was little good we t
could do. We had had orders the i
day before to pack up ready to leave i
on a moment's notice, as the Bochea i
were expected to attack any cime -
now, so we were all packed and
ready. Being so close to the lines
this was absolutely necessary, for I <
have already told you how tlio ar-
tillery had our range. The rest of
the day I spent in flying .planes to

the new piste. It didn't take any-
time at all to fly there, but coming
back in an auto was altogether dif- t
ferent. Golly, it sure did take a long £
time, and all along the road we pass- c
ed people getting further away from
the front as swiftly as possible, car- \
rying their effects in every known \
type of vehicle, with every now and t
then a big shell landing along the
road to let us know Bertha was still I
on the job. *

The second machine I took to a \u25a0
different piste where there were hun- tdreds of "chapse" planes. Lined up j
in rows as they were they looked e
formidable. The Boche did not seem t
to think so though, for one ventuure- ®
some Hun came flying over head, .
very low and besides shooting with '
his camera, sent along a few bullets ,
for luck. The nerve of the thing s
made one Frenchman so mad he t
Jumped in his plane and gave chase, 1
t-ut the Hun had too big a start and 8
he never did catch him. j

While at this place I met some i
Americans I had gone to school with \

Flying With Shaffer
JULY 4 IN FRANCE

LEXERS FROM A DAUPII IN BOY TO HIS MOTHER
>

and had a very enjoyable dinner.
Afterward I flew another plane to
the new piste. As a landing field it's
pretty good, hut I can't hand It much
else. And worst of all there is no
water here- For the first time in
my young life I suffered from thirst,
and finally became so thirsty I drank
pinard. which will give you an idea
how I suffered, because its taste is
so bad

#
I always think of medicine

when I*drink it. As my comrade re-
marked. all one can say for it is that
"it's wet."

WALTER.

Escadrille Spad, 38,
Spcteur Postal, 12,

July 18, 1918.
Dear Mother: Will now write you

another letter, but so many things
have happened that I have not the
flme to write them down as they oc-
curred. I do know that 'during the
three nights I was here I have slept
in as many different places. The first
night we were to sleep in a room re-
served for us in the village, but owing
to some mistake, we could not find
it and were billeted in a bunch of
infantry barracks. No sooner had we
picked out one of th 6 numerous beds
and prepared for sleep than there
was a terrific roar just back of the
barracks, quickly followed by a
dozen others. We had heard a plane
overhead, but by the sound of the
motor it should have been French.
When the bombs dropped however,
we changed our minds. Some of them
landed pretty doggone close too, buthaving been baptized with shrapnel
so often and acquired the fatalistic
belief that "ifyou are going to get it,
you'll get it," alsb, they didh't worry
me much. Besides having been up a
whole night before, I was too sleepy
to care much what happened, and
bombs notwithstanding, crawled into
bed. Not so my American comrade.He just arrived at the escadrille and
this being his first taste of war, he
did not want to miss any thing. It
was outside for his. No sooner had
he got out than he saw one coming,
letting a trail of red fire in its wake,
and made himself as small as pos-
sible behind a tree. Fortunately, the
bomb did not drop near him, but two
minutes later one did, hitting some
distance from the barracks with a
terrific roar and clouds of smoke.
The concussion shook the barracks
and nearly rolled me out of bed.
When I came out to see what was
left of the town, there there was my
curious comrade running up the road
towards the pall of smoke to see how
big a hole it had made. Strange to
say he never found the hole, so it
must have landed further away than
we thought.

Judging from the regularity with
which he was bombarded, the newly
arrived American remarked that the
German must have heard of his ar-
rival and were giving him a thor-
ough hazing. It certainly would seem
so, for having arrived on the 14th,
we were shelled by heavy artillery

I all that night and next day, and the
next night the Huns raided us. You
will agree it was quite a baptism of
fire. Another strange thing about itwas that this particular region had
never been bombarded before.

Civllinns Scared
Believe me the civilian population

was sure scared aplenty. One womaneven dying of fright. The next morn-
ing one of the pilots sleeping in town
found the tail of one of the bombs.
As a souvenir one could ask for
nothing better, but it would be rath-

| er unhandy to carry around, being
; some three feet in length. No, I am

1not Collecting souvenirs. Not after
I what happened to me lately, for I
I lost nearly all my baggage, one of
my new uniforms. Two other Ameri-
cans are in the same boat.

Three of us, yoir see, were staying
in the same room and having packed
our baggage ,were sent up to fly' so
we could not tend to its being haul-
ed away. Thus, in the grand scramble
to get out quickly, all our baggage
was forgotten and for two days it lay
there, meanwhile some infantry near-
by walked in, slit open three sacks
and helped themselves to the con-
tents. When I arrived there yester-
day morning to fly a machine back
to the new piste, all that was left
were some letters scattered around
the floor. Although we made an
awful holler, all the satisfaction we
could get was the cryptic expression:
"C'est la querre." Which may be all
very true, but it didn't get us our
baggage back. And now about all I
own is one pair of shoes, one of
socks, two shirts, a uniform and a
necktie. Up to date I haven't been
able to see anything humorous aboutthe matter, not only that, but some
chump even swiped my folding bed.
I'llsay this much for them, they did
a thorough job. Therefore last night
I slept in a tent with two fur coats,
a sheet and two blankets for a bed.
That may sound rather good to you,
but wait! about midnight a terrific
thunder storm came up and nearly
blew the tent down, aside from
drenching nearly everyone's clothes
in the tent, mine included. Yes,
ma'am, I sure am learning what war
is now. Sherman was certainly right,
even the sun is getting as hot as he
said war is.

Filers Sick With Grippe
With all this, work has been going

on as usual, and many of the pilots
being sick with la grippe, I was
kept busy flying, not that I did much,
because the weather has been very
bad of late. Once we started oqt on
a patrol, but only went half way to
the lines, and then turned back on
account of thunderstorms. We did
not run into any, but one could see
them coming all around us?half a
dozen of them. It was quite a sight
Indeed, for they looked Just the way
I would imagine a waterspout would
look. We forgot the pictures?-
queness and novelty of the scene
when we ran into the edge of one
though I understand now why rain
water is called hard (it is, isn't it?)

A Dead Stomach
Of What Use Is It?

Thousands? yes hundreds of thou-
sands of people throughout America
are taking the slow death treatment
daily.

Thex are murdering their own
stomach, the best friend they have,
and in their sybllme ignorance they
think they are putting aside the laws
of nature.

This Is no sensational statement; it
is a startling fact, the truth of which
any honorable physician willnot deny.

These thousands of people are swal-
lowing daily huge quantities of pepsin
and other strong digesters, made es-
pecially to digest the food in the
stomach without any aid at all fromthe digestive membrane of the stom-
ach.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets relieve dis-
tressed stomach in five minutes; they
do more. Taken regularly for a few
weeks they build up the run-down
stomach and make it strong enough
to digest its own food. Then Indiges-
tion. belching, sour stomach and head-
ache will go.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are sold by
druggists everywhere and by H. C.
Kennedy, who guarantees them?Ad-
vertisement.

because those little drops sure do
hurt.

Chased Han
The same afternoon I was out

again, but by the time we reached
the lines there were only, three of
us left, the rest having turned back
with motor trouble. I was having
some myself, the motor seeming very
weak, so much so that I got to 4,500
meters and could go no higher. Thus
we floated around for a short time,
my leader and another Frenchman
high overhead. With me trailing
along below trying vainly to climb
up when we saw a Hun. He was
Just about my level and all by his
lonesome, and from the looks of the
plane, the same lone Hun I had
tackled the othe,r day. Seeing my
leader preparing 'to attack, I started
to turn in order to do my bit as the
Hun turned toward mo. But no such
luck, for no sooner had I begun to
turn than my propeller stopped dead.
I didn't know what had caused tho
propeller tQ stop but I did know
floating around up there without
power was impossible, and promptly
stood on my nose in an endeavor to
start it again. After falling for some
1,500 meters it finally agreed to work
again, and I came on home. The
other two got the Boche, while the
mechanics are still wondering why
my propeller stopped. I, for that
matter, dont' want it to happen
again. There are too many shell
holes to fall into near the lines.

Thls morning, although the sky
was overcast, and black clouds hung

all over the sky, we went up again.
There were several of us, and for
once we kept in close formation. Ow-
ing to the low hanging clouds we did
not fly high therefore my motor
worked very good, which although
an advantage in one way had its
disadvantage also for the anti-air-
craft batteries sure kept popping
away regular. There seemed to be
no Boche in the air at all, although
I did see the leader shake his wings
once (signal a Boche Is seen) and
immediately dive in a cloud, the
whole patrol at his back, where most
of them got lost and none found the
Boche. When we got together again
there was one pilot missing, (the *ew
American pilot by the way), and he
has not arrived as yet. Since it was

but his second time on the front we
fear he may have gotten lost and
landed in Germany. After this
espisode In the clouds our leader led
us down to within 400 meters of the
trenches and after flying around at
that height for sometime ?to give
"Archie" some practice, I guess?we

came home at an even lower alti-
tude, passing over Chalons 15 meters
high, which would have made it
rather sad had one's motor gone on

strike. Although taking long chances
of hanging up on a church steeple
flying at such low altitude over a
city, it is very interesting for one

has much detailed scenery unrolled
before him. It was also easy to see
where many of the heavy artillery

shells of the Huns had landed. One
in particular I noticed had landed
right in the center of a big aviation
field.

,1 It sure had made some splash, and
. there being hangars scattered all over
, the field, It had come mighty close
. to ruining several. Judging from
. some of the designs originated by

i the Allied escadrilles, if a Hun took
one good look at them he would be

I scared to death. This occurred to me

i to-day when several planes landed
i here with a white skeleton holding a
I scythe on a black background. But

: if some of them are uncanny, others
; are just as beautiful in contrast.

WALTER.

Patriotic Meeting at
New Cumberland Church

New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. IV.?

On Friday evening a patriotic en-
tertainment will he held at Baugh-

man Memorial Methodist Church,
under the auspices of the Booster
Club. A literary program will be

\u25a0 given, consisting of vocal and in-

strumental music, readings and an
address. An invitation has been ex-

tended to Captain McElree and a
number of his men from the Gov-
ernment plant.

ELECTED PRESIDENT
Enola, Pa.i Sept. 17.?Esther Rei-

gel "has been elected president of
the Junior class of the Enola High
School. This election took place at
a recent meeting of the class. The
other officers chosen are Julia Mil-
ler, secretary, and Vest Wagner,
treasurer.

WOMEN
Suffering from
Nervousness and
Sick Headaeke
?lassitude, low spirits and
loss of appetite willfind re-
newed strength, brighter
looks, better health and
clearer complexionsby using
Beecham's Pills. They give
you the very help you need,
and are a natural aid to the
stomach, liver, bowels and
blood. Gentle and positive
in action, without any disa-
greeable after-effects Use

RffiHUMSU PILLS
Lorsoat Sal* of AnyMadiclne bi tk* World.

Sold ororywlior*. Id brin, 10*.. 2 Sc.

TRIED MANY
REMEDIES

Sanpan the Only One That
Did the Work

says Mrs. Julia Bellmore, 1157 Cuml
berland street, Harrlsburg. I was
miserable for quite a time with
stomach and Intestinal trouble after
eating would get awful pains 'in my
stomach and under my ribs on right
side also under my shoulder blade.
I would bloat, get very nervous and
dizzy.

I started to take Sanpan, and am
sorry I did not take It sooner, as I
feel alright, and Sanpan Is the only
thing that did the work.

Sanpan Is being Introduced at Kel-
ler's drug store, 405 Market street, .

I Harrlsburg.?Adv.

REPUBLICANS STAND BACK
. OF PRESIDENT, BUT INSIST

.
ON STRONG ALLIED PEACE

(Special to the Telegraph) ]
Washington, Sept. 17. ?ln bis

latest appeal for a Democratic Con-
gress to support the President, the
chairman of the Democratic National
Committee in his home city before
a conference called to repudiate the
party's candidate for Governor, inti-
mated that Democrats only were on
guard.

Kress instead of handicapping: the
President in his work would be a
tremendous stimulant to him. for his
prosecution of the war during the
last eighteen months would have
been far less vigorous than it has.
been if it had not been for the sup-
port of the Republican leaders in
both branches of Congress. He will
be assured of a Congress which will
stand with him against an inconclu-sive peace, if the Republicans carry
the approaching elections.

Fair Food Prices
The following statement, revised to

September 17, regarding fair prices for
food necessities, was issued to-day by
the local Food Administration.

Consumer prices arc tigurcd on a
quotation of "cash-and-carry" basis.
Credit and delivery prices may behigher. The Federal Food Adminis-
tration has no authority to tlx prices.
If your retailer charges more on a
"cash-and-carry" basis than the prices
named below, report him by letter to
the Federal Food Administration,
Chamber of Commerce.

Consumer
should pay

Beuns
Navy (pea), lb 15 to 15c
Gray .(marrow), lb 12c
Lima, lb 17 to 18c
White (marrow), lb 16 to 17c

Butter
Creamery, 1-lb. prints, lb.. 55 to 62c
City Market, 1 lb 45 to 60c
Oleomargarine, lb 30 to 37c

Cornmeal
Package of 2% lbs., pkg... 18 to 20c
Bulk, lb 6)4 to 7c
City Market, lb 7c

Eggs
Fresh, doz. 52 to 55c
City Market, doz 60 to 52c

Flour
Victory Mixed Flour, 12-lb.

bags 80 to 81cWheat Flour, 12-Ib. bags. 75 to 83c
Corn Flouw 7 to 9c
Rice flour, lb

"

13 to 14c
Cereals

Oatmeal and rolled oats, lb. 7 to 8c
Rice (whole), tb 6 to 14c
Rice (broken), lb 12c
Edible starch, tb 9 to 12cMilk
Evaporated, small cans ... 6 to 7e
Evaporated, large cans ...12)4 to 14c

Cheese
York State, lb 32 to 38c

Lard
Country, lb 30c
Pure, lb 32 to 35c
Substitute, lb 26 to 28c

Potatoes
New, per half peck 28 to 35c

Sugar
Granulated, per lb 9)4 tol0)4c

The retail dealer selling standard
wheat Hour is required to carry in
stock either barley flour, cornmeal or
corn flour, and he is not permitted to
require that a consumer shall take any
other substitutes with wheat flour
than one of the three, but the cus-
tomer may require, instead of these
three, any other of the permitted sub-
stitutes which the dealer has in stock
and which are the following flours:
Rice flour, potato flour, sweet potato
flour, buckwheat flour, oat flour, pea-
nut flour, milo flour, Kaffir flour and
meal, and feterita flour and meal.
Fifty-fifty and "Victory Mixed Flour"
may be sold without substitutes.
, Rye flour, in the proportion of two

The Republicans as patriots and
voters are loyal to the President in
his vigorous prosecution of the war,
and they have given him the back-
bone and stamina that his own party
failed to do in al: critical moments.
They are willing to support him in
every necessary war action he may
propose or undertake, even though
his own party leaders and even
though some of his appointees com-
mit colossal blunders and are re-
sponsible for disastrous and expen-
sive delays, as evidenced in the avia-
tion program.

However, as patriots and voters
the Republicans are not unmindful
that only a few months ago there
was a very formidable movement In
favor of peace without victory and
even an advocacy of the fantastic
Bolshevik peace program. There are
signs of a renewal of the action In
favor of an inconclusive peace with
Germany and her allies. From
France, England and Italy comes
the warning that America must be
on her guard against such a move-
ment. The Republicans therefore
logically insist that the nation can
best be safeguarded against any pos-
sible peace action of this kind by the
election of a Republican Congress
now?a Congress representative of
the sturdy Americanism which has
animated the Republican party from

i the day of its inception, and which
has particularly marked its action
throughout the trying days since
America entered this war, an actien
strikingly in contrast with the vacil-
lating, half-hearted attitude of the
Democrat!® leaders in both branches
of Congress.

In urging the election of a Repub-
lican Congress, and particularly the
election of a Republican Senate, the
Republicans feel sure they are only
striving to register that Influence in
governmental affairs which the
founders of* the Republic intended
when they provided that the Senate
should be the final court of appeal
and the last word of authority in the
ratification of any peace treaty to
which this nation is a party. Inasr

much as the President has recently
announced that he is in favor of
"force to the utmost" and the prose-
cution of the war to the complete

defeat of our enemies, a Republican
House and a Republican Senate
would support and strengthen him in
his arduous task of prosecuting the
war to victory, and it would also
stand with him a firm barrier,
against a compromising peace which
would make a sacrilege of the sacri-
fice of blood and treasure which we
have already offered in behalf of free
institutions.

The election of a Republican Con-

pounds of rye to three pounds of
wheat flour, may be sold as a substi-
tute. ?

All other substitutes must be sold
in the proportion of one pound of sub-
stitute to four of wheat flour.

Consumers may purchase a sixty-
days' supply of flour, with substitutes,
in quantities sufficient for their rea-
sonable requirements.

UFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hart a bit! Sore corns

lift right off with fingers.

Magic!

j"! i

Costs few cents! Drop a little
Freezone on that touchy corn, in*
stantly that corn stops hurting, thenyou lift it right out with the Ang-
ers.

Why wait? Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses, with-
out soreness or irritation. Freezone
is the much talked of discovery ol
the Cincinnati genius.?Adv.

NoInterns! modieino will cure Fclems. Only
by the application ofCRANOLENE.the great
external remedy, can the Eezcma microbe be

i destroyed. Prove this ststsmsnt foe yourself
| st ourexpense. Write for freu test treat-

ment; address Mills Chemical Co., Dept. D-,
I (lirard, Ksn.

"SIMP* l.lko i. Plow Bey"
"I suffered for 20 years withfclcxems In Its

worst form. Affected all over the body.
CRANOLENE left me as fine as white ails,
end 1 Bleep likea plow boy."?J. MeCraeken,
Johnson City, Tenn. (Written two years after
using CRANOLENE.)

At alldrug stores. 86cand 81.
Money Poaltlvaiy Returned I.Not Satisfied

\u25a0BBBI Solo" mi Guaranteed bvMBBXBfI
GEORGE C. POTTS

Corner Third and Herr Streets

Keep Your Eye On the Wonderful

MOLINE TRACTOR
At the State Tractor Demonstration, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. There will be from twenty to thirty
different Tractors there. Look for the largest crowd?there
you will seethe MOLINE?there are many reasons why the
MOLINE attracts the big crowds of farmers ?it is the
Tractor for you.

The* new
Plow 7to 9 *crei Anc 27 ocr | coiwtTOcfcon nd po&mxumc* With the wdl

with ? 7-k. tan<tem diso; 4nc 3 this new Mohne-Universal Universal I \u25a0JI rfw,

pJ*nt 22 acre* with ? rand nd pnxiDce toore food and ability to do aB mdc
than oer before possibJ©. kis mekidnw enhiratn*?make dm

: mcrtm wfth'. tnyoy.
worldg wkmC dependable Mo&ioJLWstad Model D theI i22zn£itZS£2Zl , wt=aw Ta.b OT.

[ New features ixxdnde seff- .

Conaewafiady übsd at 9-J3C
! lights; electrical tLe MolhodahaJ

nke;rake2s acre, wHth-on goveaKn; perfected overhead- \u25a0ainplcptjwm XarlujM jibekworh,
ih

fwaCcylmder engine that *{can plow as mack ina day
l ili( an hi it is fiee how vibaratkxo; complete "wito two plowe ae d* oadSnaty
fachxopodqr. Attrea. eSS ' endoSBK of aQ monng parte thwjwjfaftMCfat *

|?. J"aa
! difteaeoladlockwMch inrrwwea sieater speedy Yet * is hfc

ate. traction. em ingii .oreaarwcaMcd&a.
dJ' | Drop forgmgs, beaMieeted >dnA

? W i jpeqnneaorxßicbpov A

: MOLINEAaaJLl M years -of w n~~

UNIVERSAL !

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

Farm Implements?Moline Tractors
1307-1309 Market St -

-

Jfeitfsburg* jfl|
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